Japan and Germany share common challenges caused by demographic change. Keio University, Tokyo, and the University of Cologne foster cutting-edge research on issues of aging and longevity. This joint lecture-series offers a comparative synopsis of recent research results.

Getting Old and Even Older: Pathways to Longevity and Implications for Society

Research and Experiences from Japan and Germany

On Wednesdays
10:00-11:30 in Cologne Room: S67, Philosophikum

live broadcast
18:00-19:30 local time in Tokyo and Osaka

Keio University is a Global Network Partner of the University of Cologne
Keio University (Tokyo) – one of the University of Cologne’s eldest partner universities (since 1981) and the No.1 private University in Japan – is UoC’s Global Network Partner in Japan.

Longevity, aging and demographic change are transversal interdisciplinary key research topics both at Keio University and the University of Cologne.

Both have centers of excellence in the life sciences and medicine, focusing on biological and medical issues of aging.

Both encourage wide-ranging research activities in social sciences and economics on issues of demographic change.

This joint lecture series presents the research results of experts from both Universities, shedding light on major questions and challenges of aging societies by providing answers from Japan and Germany.

These unique sessions are held by two lecturers each time – one from Tokyo and one from Cologne – brought together via live broadcasting, followed by a Q&A.

Enjoy an intercontinental perspective on some of the most pressing problems of our time!

More Information at ukoeln.de/Q34X4